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C3883/001 Global Terrorism Today; Introduction to the Threats 

C3883/002 The terrorist organisation 

C3883/003 Target Category: Soft Targets and Hard Targets 

C3883/004 First Platform: Suicide Bomber, Mind Set & Modus Operandi 

C3883/005 The stages of a terrorist and a suicide Attack 

C3883/006 The Adversary 

C3883/007 Improvised Explosive Device (IED);The Terrorist’s own creation 

C3883/008 Booby Traps 
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C3883/009 The Adversary: Collection of Intelligence 

C3883/010 Terrorist Attacks; Possible Warning Signs 

C3883/011 Second Platform: VBIED - Vehicle Borne IED (Car Bomb) 

C3883/012 The Security Concept 

C3883/013 Incident Management 

C3883/014 The Security Strategy MIN/MAX 

C3883/015 Radicalisation 
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